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"Star Spangled Banner"
once an English club
ong, according to re-sear- ch

of Music Division
chief in Library of Con-gress-T-

he

"New Federal
SongMand
March"-T- he tune of
"America" is Germanic

T no time so much as upon
Independence day are the
patriotic songs of this
country sung, and upon
the coming Fourth of July,
which finds the United
States at war, the words
ond the tunes of the

tional songs will mean more to every
American than ever before.

Itemizing that as time goes on, his-
tory, which may be probed for truth
now, In another generation would be
too far removed from the links of liv-
ing memory to certify accuracy, many
men are giving time and effort to ex--
trOCtlll? tho aonl liluf.ii.ln t

'".SnffihH surrounding
or muny this

of

Itother.burg

BARENTS

gratify

DOSTUM

lhe"President'i

tional songs, which have become an
Important part of her Integral life.

Ao man has given more time and
more effort, nor sifted facts more thor-
oughly to get at the true history of our
national songs, thnn bns Mr. O. 0. T.
Sonneck, chief of the division of musS
of the library of and he has
embodied these facts in reports pub-
lished by the government in book form,
which save them for nil time.

Unless he has traced a matter to the
bedrock of certainty, a report with Mr.
Sonneck Is never complete, and a call
at his office In the music division of
the library found him with his latest
published reports on the national songs
on the bookcase at his side, and all
heavily Interleaved with penned and
penciled annotations which bring evi
dence down the very minute. Mr.

iv savc4 the

daw '!"V4

Sonneck permitted recent caller to
glean from these documental data re-

garding this country's national songs
and them with some ad
ditional verbal Information.

Almost everyone knows how the stir
ring words rushed from the heart and
hand of Frances Scott JCey on he early
morning of September 14, 1814, when
the English were bombarding Fort Mc-

IIenry. Fewer, perhaps, know that
lie jotted down the first rough draft of
the song on the back of letter he
sailed up the Patapsco on one of the
enemy's vessels that early morning,
wheu he saw "through the dawn's ear-

ly light that our flag was still there."
He completed this draft upon the
American boat which brought hlru to
Baltimore that evening, and filter thnt
night, In his hotel in Baltimore, he
made clean copy of thoso Jottings,
and this first fair copy of tho words
Is still In existence and may yet be
seen at the Walters gallery in

On the morning after arrival In

Baltimore Key took his poem to his
and relative, Judge Joseph Hop

per Nicholson, for his critical opinion
upon It. This was evidently fnvorable,
for it was Immediately printed nnu its
first appearance In public was in tho

form of sheet, or broudslde, which

was distributed through the streets on

the after It was written. Its first

dated appearance was In tho Balti
more Patriot of 20, 1814.

Next day It appeared in exactly the
same form In the Baltimore American,
and then, In single sheets and In news-

papers, It spread from Baltlmoro to
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By means of secret process
French scientist converts flowers,

fruit even animal tissues into
metal.

old

A Minneapolis inventor's adjustable
roail scraper has been designed to

s'Tve equally well as snow plow.
An entire notebook single sheet

of paper Is held equally well in new
copyholder for typewriters in wnicn
the copy Is advanced desired by
pressing lever.

According to nn Italian scientist who
has classified 4,000 cases of
struction more suicides occur between
the ages of fifteen twenty-si- x than
nt any other period In life.

Beautiful light effects have been
obtained in lamps by European elec- -

triclnn who polishes both sides of thin
sheets of mnrblo and saturates them
with pnraftin or shellac.

Almost whole Is con
tained In new chair In which seat-

ed person, by pulling straps over his
shoulders, mnulpulntes levers and
weights tlmt exercise most of the inus- -
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other cities, until It had become pop-
ular patriotic song throughout the
country.

In its original printed form it bore
the title, "Defense of Fort McIIenry,"
with the following introductory re-
marks, written by Judge Nicholson:

.v.0i
,fnned sons; was compoaed under

circumstance.: A gentlemanhad left Baltimore In a flag of truce for
Brl.HT"! of Kett,n(r rol"d from tho

a friend of his who had beencaptured at Marlborough. He went a.rar a. the mouth of the Patuxent and
.!0t.Per,mUt, ,0 return e

attack on Baltimore .liould be dl..
h.T. WM ,nere're brought up thethe mouth nf ih. i.the nag veiiRel in kept under the gun.or a frigate, and he wa. compelled to

of Fort McIIenry,
which tho admiral h.rf k...j .'
"m.u trry m rew hour, and that thecity must fall. He watched the flag of
i,,u?rt.lh10Ugh th whole with an
1 .1 I cuan Detllr De felt hn to-?'- u

ntl thl n,Bnt Prevented him from
L' ln the nl8nt he watched thebomb .hells and at early dawn hi. eyewa again greeted by the proudly wavingtag of hi. country.

The tune Is that of "Anacreon of Heav-en, originally an Engll.h club long, pop-ul-among the younger set of Baltimore... ..... ivcy wrote me stanxa.

"Hall Columhlu" Is a pure product
of American soil In regard to both
words and music, and was written in
1708 by Joseph Hopkins, a prominent
Jurist, who lived from 1770 to 1842.
The poet himself explains the circum-
stances which led to the writing of
the words as follows:

"Hall Columbia" wa. written In the.ummer of 1798. when war with Francewas thought to be Inevitable. Congrewwa. then In .es.lon In Philadelphia,
upon that Important .ubject, andact. of hostility had actually taken place.

The contest between England and Francewas raging, and the people of the United
Jm- - w?re .,vl5, "'o Ptle for oneor other, some thinking that pol-Ic- y

and duty required us to espouse thecause of republican France, as she was
called, while others were for connecting
themselves with England. . . . The theaterwas then open In our city. A young man
belonging to It, whoso talent was high as
a singer, was about to take a benefit. I
had known him when he was at school.
On this acquaintance he called on me ono
8aturday afternoon, hi. benefit belnn
nnunced for the following Monday. Hisprospects were very tllsheurtonlng, but he
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said that if he could get patriotic song
adapted to "The President's March" he
did not doubt of a full house; that the
poet, of the theatrical corps had been
trying to accomplish It, but had not suc-
ceeded. told him that would try what

could do for him. lie came the next
afternoon, and the song, such as It Is,
waa ready for him. Buch Is the history
of the song, which has Infinitely
oeyona tne expectation or trie author.......

song met with suc-

cess and wus repeated again and oguln,
being named "New Federal Song," and
no entertainment of the duy was con-

sidered complete without it.
To run down the history of the mu-

sic of "Hall Columbia," written orig-

inally as the "President's March," Mr.
Sonneck found a much more difficult
task thnn giving the plajn narrative
df tho applied words. Wading through
an Immense amount of historical data
and some controversy upon the sub-

ject, he has brought out facts which
lie would only put forth after the most
careful process of sifting and deduc-
tion.

"Until recently," he said, "the musi-
cal origin of 'Hall Columbia' wns as
obscure as Its literary history was
clear." But, weighing all the evidence
in the case, he carefully sets down
the fact that the "President's March,"
which supplied the music for "Hall Co-

lumbia," was composed by Philip Phllc,
a resident of Philadelphia, of perhaps
German or Swiss origin, and musician
and Instructor of note. (His name Is

usually spelled Incorrectly; the abovo
Is the correct spelling.)

"America," the nutlonul hymn, con-

tains no mysterious history. It was

One end of a tool Invented by n

Frenchman for smoothing rough edges
of collars and cuffs serves as a button-
hole opener.

An English Inventor's snfety suit for
aviators is covered with parachute-
like pockets and the entire garment
can be Inflated to help break the force
of a wearer's fall.

An Inventor In Nebraska has patent-
ed wire netting covered frames to
cover open automobiles to catch hats,
veils, or other articles that otherwise
might be blown away.

A new microphone to collect sounds
and convey them to the ears of partly
deaf persons by almost Invisible wires
Is so compact that It can be worn un-

der a man's necktie.
In a centrifugal blower,

driven by an electric motor, is being

used In the shelling of almonds. For-

merly tho nuts could be shelled by

hand only with the greatest difficulty.

A London oculist has advanced the
theory that if white clothing for ba-

bies could be abolished, in a genera-

tion there would be n 20 per cent de-

crease In the number of persons with
defective vision.

t

4

written by Rev. Samuel F. Smith, who
lived until 1805, and has himself writ-te-n

luminously upon the subject. From
Boston he wrote to Admirnl I'reblo
September 12, 1872:

,J? Ilg1n y hymn, "My Country,

vLM Wllllam C. Woodbridge returnedLurope, bringing a quantity of Oer-T- L

t" nuj,?1? books, which he pasted over
Lowell Mason. Mr. Mason, with whom

...a5 fJ? ,erm, of 'riendshlp. one day
them over to me, knowing that Iwas in the habit of reading Germanworks saying. "Here. can't read these,but they contain good music, which I

should be glad to use. Turn over theeaves and If you find anything particu-
larly good, give me a translation or Imi-
tation of It, or write a wholly original
.ong-anyth- lng, so can uso It."

Accordingly, one leisure afternoon,was looking over the books and fell In
with the tune of "Clod Save the King."
and at once took up my pen and wrote thepiece In question. It was struck out ata sitting without the slightest Idea that
It would ever attain the popularity It has.Inc. enjoyed. The first time It was pub-
licly sung wa. at a children's celebration
of American Independence at the Park
Street church. Borton, I think, July 4,
1832. If had anticipated the future of
It, doubtless would have taken more
pains with It. Buch a. It I., am glad to
have contributed this mile to the cause of
American freedom.

Mr. Sonneck hnd this to say regard-
ing the use of an English tune to the
words of

"The mnln objection raised ngnlnst
'America' bns been the union of tho
words with that foreign nlr of cosmo
politan usage, 'find Save the King.
let there is this difference, which
should never be overlooked: If tho
Danes or the Prussians use 'God Save
the King" they have deliberately bor-
rowed It from the British. Not so with
us. "God Save the King' was, before
1770, as much our national anthem as
thnt of the motherland. Being a Brit
ish air, It belonged to the British col
onlsts Just as much as It did to the
Britons at home.

"'Yankee Poodle' is sometimes call
ed a national song Incorrectly so, be-

cause, with n practically now obsolete
text, or tixts, It Is hardly ever sung,
but merely played as an Instrumental

And ivhat rhey wasted " tnnrlt'rl ..Kg
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' ; t folks ,
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"America:"

piece. Though no longer a nutlonul
song, It Is still a national air and sec-

ond only to 'Dixie' in patriotic popu-
larity. For 150 years "Yankee Doodle'
has appealed to our people, and the
tunc shows no sign of pusslng Into
oblivion.

Many words huve been spent In dis-

cussing t he origin of the title of tills
song, and nt least sixteen separate
and distinct derivations of the words
have been seriously set before the pub-
lic. The earliest dated reference to
the tune appears In the first Ameri-
can ballad opera, "The Disappoint-
ment." Philadelphia, 17C7. It was
played in America as early as 1768,
for In the Journal of Transactions In
Boston, September 28, 1708, we read:
"The fleet was brought to anchor near
Castle William ; that evening thero
was throwing of skyrockets, and those
passing In boats observed great re-

joicing and that the Yankee Doodle
song was the capital piece In the band
of music."

The earliest appearance In print of
"Yankee Doodle" in Europe has been
traced to James Aird's "A Selection of
Scotch, English, Irish tind Foreign
Airs," published in Glasgow about
1780, Mr. Sonneck asserts that "Yan
kee Doodle" did not appear In print in
America until Benjamin Carr's "Fed-

eral Overture," a medley of patriotic
songs, including "Yankee Doodle," and
composed In 1794, was published,

Adapted for the pianoforte," by .

Carr, New York, In January, li'Ja.
Since then some interesting nnu now

rare renderings of the piece have been
Issued.

Youth.

There Is God's gift of youth, Inex-

pressible, beautiful, glorious, divine. It
is for youth that the rest of us live;
It Is on their motions that we hang;
It Is for them that we labor, suffer,
aud endure; it Is for them thnt we
flout the ilia of life; it Is for them
that we are blind to death. Youth,
wonderful youth, so great a gift to
pbssoss, so Infinitely greater a gift to
perceive In boys and girls about you I

H. D. Sedgwick, in the Atlantic
Magazine.

Eplstolatory Mania.
Southey said, "A letter is like a

fresh billet of wood upon the fire,
which If it be not needed for Imme-

diate warmth, Is always ngreenblo for
its exhilarating effect." He also refers
to tho eplstolatory mania In very young
persons, saying that In his Inter years
his pleasure consisted In receiving let-

ters, not In writing them. This mania
evidently hnd not attacked our young
son, who said he dreaded to get a let-

ter because he knew he would be re-

quired to answer It 1 Los Angclei
Times.

Four Steps
in the Path of

Grace

By REV. JAMES M. GRAY, D. D,
Dea ol Moody Bible Institute,

Chicago

3S332333SS8sS
TEXT-Rep- ent ye therefore, and turn

ugaln, that your sin. may bo blotted out,
that .o there may come Beason. of re-filling from the presence of the Lord;
and that he may send the Christ whohath been appointed for you, even Jesus:
whom the heaven must rerelve until the
times of restoration of all things, whereof
God spake by the mouth of his holy
prophets that have been from of old.-a- cu

3:19-2-

Here are the four great steps In the
path of Divine grace.

(1) The First
la Repentance,
"repent ye, there-
fore." nepentunce
means a change
of mind. These
Jews to whom
Peter was speak-
ing had "denied
the Holy One and
the Just," and
"killed the Prince
of life." For them
to repent was to
change their mind
about hlin, and to
come to look up-

on blui us he was,
namely their own

Messiah and the Savior of men. The
change this would produce In their
lives and In their attitude towards him
is very obvious.

Bepentnncc means the same In your
case or mine. It means believing on
Jesus Christ as he Is presented In tho
Bible, and conforming our lives there-
to.

(2) The Second Step la Remission
of Sina, "that your sins may be blotted
out," the sins even of these murderers
of his Son whom he hnd raised from
the dead, If now they would believe
on and accept him as such. And this
same promise holds good for us, no
matter what our guilt Is. "Though
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be
as white as snow, though they be red
like crimson, they shall be us wool."
"Blotted out" Is the translation of a
Greek word which means so much I

Xenophon and Demosthenes use It In
the sense of "expunging" a thing.
Aeschylus employs It In the sense of
"extinguish," Herodotus to "plaster
over" an object, ami others to wipe
out as with a sponge or a cloth. Judi-
cially considered In the sight of God,
there Is no more trace of your sins
the moment they are covered by the
blood of Christ. And that Is the mo-

ment when In repentance you receive
hlin ns your Savior by faith. That Is
what Peter means In bis first epistle,
where he speaks of the "abundunt
mercy" of God.

(3) The Third Step is Refreshing,
"that so there may come seasons of
refreshing from tho presence of the
Lord." It suggests agriculture. There
Is first the plowing up of t lie ground
and sowing of the seed, that Is re
pentance. Then there Is germination
and tho coming up of the blude, then
the car, then the full corn In the enr
that is the blotting out of sin, and the
entrance of the sinner upon a new
life. But following this there must
be the refreshing showers of rain to
keep everything green, and to bring
the life to its complete ond beautiful
fruition.

And so In the splrltunl life, God who
begins the good work In us continues
It. After we are saved and forgiven,
he does not lenve us to ourselves, but
provides for our growth in grace and
In his knowledge. Times of refresh
ing are sent from his presence. On
the day of Pentecost such a refresh
ing came when the disciples wero
filled with the Holy Spirit. Later on
they were filled again. The same spir
it came on them of Samaria, upon Cor-
nelius and bis household, and upon
the young Christians at Ephesus. The
history of true revivals In all the cen-

turies has boon a fulfillment of tills
promise. They have been times of re-

freshing to meu's souls. Every sin
cere Christian of long experience can
look back over the years and count
the times when God has seemed to
open the windows of heaven to hlin
and poured out blessings on his soul.
It Is for such a time of refreshing wo
plead every time we sing thnt familiar
verse,

Come, Holy Pplrlt, heavenly dove,
With all thy quickening powers;

Kindle a flame of sacred lovo
In those cold heart, of ours.

Oh, for such n time of refreshing to
come now In the heart of every Chris-

tian thus addressed t What trensure
on enrth Is comparable with such a
fresh breuth from heaven !

(4) Finally, There is Reward, "thnt
he may send the Christ who hath
been appointed for you, even Jesus."
The coming of Jesu.. T.euln Is a certain
event of the future, m (! how near It Is
none of us can know, 'it the wicked
and unbelieving it Is n tin e of wrath
and of fear, but to them who have
come to God through him, If Is the
time of their salvation in the fullest
sense; It Is the time of resurrection
If they have died, and dad or alive
when he comes, It Is the time of their
glorification with him. It Is the time
of their reward, for then will he set
up his kingdom. This Is what the
apostle refers to when be speaks of
"the times of restoration of all tilings
whereof God- spake by tho mouth of
bis holy prophets."

If you have repented, if you have
turned to God in Christ, then this Is
the prospect of hope and Joy that Is
before you. Is It not worth while
waiting for, and serving for, and suf-
fering for if need be, till tho dny dawn
and the day star arise In your henrt?

Oh, who that has never done so will
be persuaded today, thus to turn to
God? Who will be moved by the ten-

der pleadings cf his mercy towards us
In Jesus Christ ? "Today, If ye hear
his voice, harden not your henrts."

Paper wns made for more than 100
years In England before It was dis-

covered that the pulp could be bleach-
ed and a white paper produced.

Manufacturers Surprised to Find What
Can Be Made in Their Plants in

Case of Emergency.

Here Is a paragraph, snipped out of
an article by George Creel In Every
body's Magazine, which shows the war
uses to which various peaceful manu-
factories cuu lie subjected:

"A manufacturing Jeweler was sur-
prised to learn that his plant, with
a few changes, could turn out perl-scop-

a siislichaln maker found
that his machines were adapted
to the production of cartridge clips
for rifles and machine guns; a phono-
graph concern was discovered to be
well fitted for I lie manufacture of cer-tnl- n

delicate shell parts; makers of
underwear may be relied on for ban-
dages; a manufacturer of music-roll- s

for gages; u cream-sopurato- r plant for
she'l prlmers; n sewing machine com-
pany for guinea; a recording mid com-
puting machine plant for fuses; an
Infants' food concern for shell plugs;
drug manufacturers and dye works for
high explosives; finished shells may be
expected from candle-makers- , flour-miller- s,

tobacco manufacturers, and
slpbon-muker- silversmiths can mnke
cartridge-cases- , Millet Jackets, and
enps; while shrapnel can be made In
gas engine works, car factories, elec-
tric elevator works, locomotive works,
stove foundries and machine shops."

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove s

The Old Standard Grove's ThIm
chill Tonic is equally valuable u a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts oo the Liver, Drivea out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and RuiM.
up the Whole System. 50 cents.

Back to Earth.
We had a friend who hnd been pret

ty prosperous, but who came upon evil
uays. e met him one day and he
said tliut he was pretty close to be- -'

lng busted, but he was still hoping.
Then he honked his horn, mournfully,
and drove away, and we didn't see
him again till the other day when we
Mimpod into him on the street, snys
tho Cleveland Pluindenler.

"Hello, old scout!" we suld. "How
am things breaking now?"

"Fine:" he uaswered. "I'm on my
feet again."

"Bully:" we exclaimed. "How did
you do It?"

"Sold my car."
The Joke wus so obvious that we

didn't see It till after he had gone.

FRECKLES
Now Is tbs Time In (irt Rid of These

I S'r Spots.
There's no 1nnrr Iha Hht ,

fiallnf ashamed at your frrcklrs. ts theprescription olhlna double strength Is(usrsntrrd to remove these bomely spots.
Simply set an ounce of othlne doublostrength from your drugslst, and spply a

niuo oi it mint snd morning and you
hould soon that even the worst frrchlrshave begun to disappear, while the lighter

ones hava vanished entirely. It Is seldomthat more than one ounce Is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion

Be aurs to sak for the double strength
othlna. ss this Is onld undrr ruinniM at
money back If It falls to remove freckles.
Adv.

Sugar for the Babies.
As a sidelight upon the economic

suffering caused by the sugur order In
the old country, tunny bubles, sny the
medicnl officer of health nt Luton,

were suffering from the lack
of thnt futtenlng Ingredient. The In
ability of the mothers In poor circum-
stances to muke purchnses of n char-
acter to procure a d pnrcel of
sugar 1ms suggested to the officer re-

ferred to that the council should pur-
chase large quantities of sugnr and
sell them to such mothers through
bnby clinics. The suggestion has been
put Into effect and proved the solution
of a problem thnt wns assuming seri-
ous proiortlons.

The Desired Effect.
"Massnh! I sho' Is In a phudlcky-niun- t,

snh." whined Brother Slewfoot.
"Muh chlld'en has done got de
mumps, and got 'em so pow'ful pom-
pous dut yo' kin hear 'em cl'ar acrost
de street. And I wlsht you'd please
gimme 'bout buffer dollah, suy, to buy
some medicine for eui. When nil dem
eight chlld'en gits mumpln' at once,
de sound "

"Pshnw I You can't hear the mumps.
Slewfoot, you are an abnomlnnble
llnrl"

"Ynssnhl And won't yo' please
gimme dut haffer dollnh for beta' de
most 'bom'uble liar yo' has met dls
bright mnwnin', suh? Uh-yn- Howl
haw I" Judge.

Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy
ror infants ana children, and see that it

Sean the
Signature
In TJss for Oyer 30 Years
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Woman'. Way.
"I see the department stores are go

ing to sell Liberty lonn bonds."
"Iiut remember, dear, If you buy one

you can't go around the next dny and
exchange It for something else."

fa.lfjjrjsFlv

CLIMBED STAIRS

ON HER HANDS

Too into Walk Upright Operetta
Advised. Saved by Lydia E.

Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound.

This woman now raises chickens and
does manual labor. Read her atory:

Richmond, Ind. "For two years I
waa ao sick and weak with troubles

from my
going1 up

had to
very with
my hands on the

thensitdown
top

doctor

an operation,
and friends
thought not
live Into

daui?htr
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound as ahe had taken it with good "
results. I did ao. weakness duv
appeared, I in atrengtb, moved
into our Dew home, did all kinda of
garden work, shoveled dirt, did build
lng and cement work, and raised hurt
dreds of chickens ducks. I can
not aay enough in praise of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
if these facta are useful you may
lish them for the benefit of other
women." Mrs. M. 0. JoiiNSTON.Routs
D, Box 190, Richmond, Ind.

Kill All FlieGlTHKsTD
JWl uywbm.Dei.f fir lll.e attrarts and kith allaaea. Maat, cleaa. aroaniaaUI. aaaraamt, ea ha.

SIM WES I

thought

our

Mln. AstlM
Fly Killer

fmHWrt i Hi lmter
luaois aoswaa, lie ea aaia vi, aaootutN, h. v.

LABORERS - Whit and Colored
Steady Work - Good Wagis

Excellent opportunity for handy men to
advance in all trades. Gin also use
classes of Mechanics at Good Wages.

Apply in person to
Bethlehem Steel Co., Sparrow's Point, Md.

Men It'liru more us they grow
Women never grow older.

A limn Isn't mighty bemuse be never
fulls, but beenuso of his nlilllly to rise
when he tumbles.

Granulated Eyelids. Sties, Inflamed Eyes
relieved over night by Ky. lialsaai.
One trial Its merit.

A married mini says there Is evi-
dently no end to n wife's mind, us he
gets a piece of it every day.

The Better Way.
"What I went In my

life was n caution."
"What I went through In my

life wore my husband's pockets."

Temple of Solomon.
The Temple of Solomon was begun

In the fourth year his reign (R. 0.
1012), und completed years
Inter. The whole was Indexed
by the outer walls and formed a
square about C(KI feet. Tho front
of the porch wns supported by two
great brazen pillars. One of these
was called .Tachln and the other Hons.

"Doans Saved My Life'
"I Had Given Up Hope" Says Nr.

Dent, "But Doan's Kidney Pill
Cured Me Permanently."

"My kidney trouble beenn with hack

Ira
Mr. Dant

rest

acne, ran on
about a your." ssvs
W. II. lx-nt- , 2213
Reynolds Street,
Iirunswick, (Ja. "My
back gut so I was at
times to sleep,
even in a chair. Of
ten the pain bent me
double. I would be
prostrated and some-
one would to
move acid
got into my blood
and began to break
lilt Till. ,nl n ,.,!

T went in a tinanitnl tnr tMotmint f
stayed there three months, but got but
little better. Dropsy set in and I bloat-
ed nearly halt again my size. My

nets so swouen. tne nesa Durst
Btrin. 1 lav fliUfA nnnliiiM mrA
about able to catch breath. I had

aociors; eacn one said it wa. Im-
possible for me to live.

"I hsdn't taken Doan's Kidney PiH.
Inn. befnra T rteoan in 1m Ki f
kept on was soon able to set up.
iiib swelling- gradually went sway ana
when I baa used eleven boxes I was
completely cured. never had a
hit nf tmnlil. ainf T r,n m mu Uf ..J
my to Doan's Kidney rills."

Cat Doaa al Any Stars, a Baa

DOAN'SVaV
FOSTER MILBURN BUFFALO. N.Y.

PATENTS Watson R. Coleman,Wmb-Ingto-n.

1) 0. Book, fre. Illk-a- at

reference. Baalresan.

Slexlcan Corn Paint Something different
lftuinta. Aaenta wimted. I'Al.lll

CllBMItUL WOUKS.Bux MU1, tiHWOHLSAMS,

W. N. V., BALTIMORE, NO. 17.

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat

The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand forgrain
from the American Conti-
nent The people of the world must
be ted and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by
helping her raise Immense w heat crops.

Yon can get a Homestead of 160 acres FREE
and other lands st remarkably low prices. During many
years Canadian wheat fields have averaged 20 buabels to
the acre msnr yields ss huh as 45 buahels to the acra.
Wonderful crops alaot-- f Oats, Barley and Flax,

Mixed (annlag as profitshla an Industry as rais-
ing t he excellent grasses full of nutrition are the only
food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools,
churches, markets convenient, cliinala excellent.

There la an eitra demand for farm labor to replies trieman7 young men who baea volunteered fnr tbe war. Tbs
OoTeranieiil li arglug fanners to put eitra arreaca Intograin. Write for literature and particulars aa to rwtaerdrailway raloe to Bupk of luuslgraUuD, Ottawa, Canada,

J. P. JXtTRSY,
Car. Wilnal I Broad Sis., Philadelphia, Pa.

Canadian Government Agnt
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